Academic Affairs Division
California Community Colleges Curriculum Committee (5C)
April 24, 2019
10 AM – 3 PM

DoubleTree by Hilton San Diego – Mission Valley
7450 Hazard Center Drive, San Diego, CA, 92108

5C Members:
Raul Arambula-CCCCO | Cheryl Aschenbach-ASCCC | Mayra Cruz-ASCCC | Carol Farrar-CCCCIO | Cheri Fortin-ASCCC | Helen “Virginia” Guleff-CCCCIO | Kim Harrell-CCCAOE |
Silvester Henderson-ASCCC College | Jennifer Johnson-ASCCC | Ginni May-ASCCC | Leandra Martin-CCCCIO | Marilyn Perry-CCCCO | Alice Perez-CCCCO | Carrie Roberson-ASCCC | Erik Shearer-CCCCIO | Melinda Tran-ASCCC | Jan Young-ACCE

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Announcements and Information
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes
5. Constituent Group Reports – ASCCC, CCCCIO, ACCE, CCCAOE
6. Update on Action Items from prior 5C meetings:
   a. Collaborative Programs –
   b. PCAH 7th Edition Workgroup –
   c. Catalog Rights –
   d. Forwarded Title 5 Regulations drafts:
      • Noncredit Curriculum Approval processes
      • Credit for Prior Learning
7. Curriculum Streamlining – September Certification Memo and auto-approval of local programs
8. C-ID Aligned CTE Program Streamlining Curriculum Approval
9. ESL Certificates of Achievement – Title 5 §55070
10. MIS Data
    a. Certificate of Achievement options in COCI/MIS
    b. AB 705 Data Revision Project – Update, possible Action
    c. Other Areas
11. March 18 Memo ES 19-08 COCI Update
12. Noncredit and internships, mirroring noncredit courses, comingling of community services and noncredit courses, comingling of CDCP and credit
13. Update on COCI
14. Distance Education Guidelines and the Course Outline of Record
15. Credit for Prior Learning recommendations from CPL Workgroup
16. Future Meetings

| May 2019 | 5/17 |
| June 2019 | 6/11 |

Future Agenda Items:
1. Clinical Hours (AB 2134)
2. Alleviating substandard grade with another course
3. Career Development included with Community Services Courses
4. Title 5 Regulations around disaster management from an instructional point of view
5. Navigating with CSU on ADTs – report from CCCC0

5C Webpage:
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Divisions/AcademicAffairs/CurriculumandInstructionUnit/CaliforniaCommunityCollegeCurriculumCommittee.aspx

Workgroups

| Noncredit | Cheryl, Jan, Leandra, Chantee |
| Catalog rights | Ginni, Virginia, Raul, Melinda, Marilyn + a CSSO (?) |
| Update: Agenda Item |
| Catalog rights | Ginni, Virginia will convene this group to begin preparing a guidance memo to come out with the legal memo regarding online catalogs and parameters to meet the needs of special populations. |
| COCI | Ginni, Virginia, Raul, David, Chantee, Marilyn |
| Update: Agenda Item |
| Streamlining Certification | Virginia, Ginni, Erik, Raul, Kim, Mayra, Marilyn |
| Review Board |
| Update: |
| Title 5 Regulations | Virginia, Ginni, Raul, Chantee, Erik, Cheryl, Marilyn, Jan, Kevin, Melinda |
| Update: No new regulations under consideration at this time |